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To study the dynamics of stress fiber components in cultured fibroblasts, we expressed -actinin and the myosin II
regulatory myosin light chain (MLC) as fusion proteins with green fluorescent protein. Myosin activation was stimulated
by treatment with calyculin A, a serine/threonine phosphatase inhibitor that elevates MLC phosphorylation, or with LPA,
another agent that ultimately stimulates phosphorylation of MLC via a RhoA-mediated pathway. The resulting contrac-
tion caused stress fiber shortening and allowed observation of changes in the spacing of stress fiber components. We have
observed that stress fibers, unlike muscle myofibrils, do not contract uniformly along their lengths. Although peripheral
regions shortened, more central regions stretched. We detected higher levels of MLC and phosphorylated MLC in the
peripheral region of stress fibers. Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching revealed more rapid exchange of myosin and
-actinin in the middle of stress fibers, compared with the periphery. Surprisingly, the widths of the myosin and -actinin
bands in stress fibers also varied in different regions. In the periphery, the banding patterns for both proteins were
shorter, whereas in central regions, where stretching occurred, the bands were wider.
INTRODUCTION
Stress fibers are prominent bundles of actin filaments seen in
many cells in culture as well as in cells in situ that are under
shear stress conditions (Gabbiani et al., 1975; White et al.,
1983; Wong et al., 1983) or involved in wound healing (Gab-
biani et al., 1972). Stress fibers terminate in focal adhesions,
transmembrane complexes that mediate cell adhesion to the
underlying substrate (Burridge et al., 1988; Yamada and
Geiger, 1997; Peterson and Burridge, 2001). Like muscle
myofibrils, stress fibers are composed of actin filaments
(Lazarides and Weber, 1974; Herman and Pollard, 1979),
myosin II (Weber and Groeschel-Stewart, 1974; Fujiwara and
Pollard, 1976), and various actin-binding proteins, including
-actinin, a prominent Z-line component in muscle sarco-
meres (Lazarides and Burridge, 1975). Many stress fiber
components display a periodic, “sarcomeric” organization,
although they are less ordered than myofibrils at the ultra-
structural level (Gordon, 1978; Byers et al., 1984; Sanger et al.,
1986). Nevertheless, their organization suggests a contractile
function, and isolated stress fibers or those in permeabilized
cells will shorten in response to Mg2 ATP (Isenberg et al.,
1976; Kreis and Birchmeier, 1980; Katoh et al., 1998). Stress
fiber shortening in living cells has been observed in quies-
cent, serum-starved cells stimulated with serum or thrombin
(Giuliano and Taylor, 1990; Giuliano et al., 1992), although
under most physiological conditions, shortening is rarely
seen. This has led to the idea that normally stress fibers are
under isometric tension and that shortening is opposed by
strong adhesion to the underlying rigid substrate mediated
by focal adhesions (Burridge, 1981).
We have used expression of green fluorescent protein
(GFP)-tagged -actinin or GFP-myosin light chain (GFP-
MLC), to follow the behavior of stress fibers during stimu-
lation of increased actomyosin contractility by treatment
with the serine/threonine phosphatase inhibitor, calyculin
A or LPA. This has allowed us to observe changes along
entire stress fibers as well as in individual sarcomeric units
demarcated by the GFP--actinin. We have found that
whereas some sarcomeres shorten during stress fiber con-
traction, unexpectedly, others in the same stress fiber elon-
gate. In addition, we observed that both the -actinin and
myosin banding patterns stretch in some stress fiber regions
upon stimulation of contractility. These observations lead us
to elaborate on earlier models of stress fiber and nonmuscle
“sarcomeric” organization (Sanger et al., 1983, 1984a, 1984b,
1986).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and Cell Culture
Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts stably expressing GFP--actinin were generated by
Edlund and colleagues and are characterized elsewhere (Edlund et al., 2001).
GFP--actinin–expressing Swiss cells were maintained in DMEM (GIBCO
BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS)
plus antibiotics (GIBCO BRL) and geneticin selection media. NIH 3T3, Swiss
3T3, and CCL146 gerbil fibroma cells (all ATCC) were maintained in DMEM
media supplemented with 10% bovine calf serum (BCS) plus antibiotics (all
GIBCO BRL as above). All cells were maintained at 37°C at 10% CO2.
GFP Chimeras
Construction of the GFP--actinin chimera is described elsewhere (Edlund et
al., 2001). The GFP-MLC chimera was constructed using Genestorm
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pcDNA3.1/GS (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) containing human myosin II reg-
ulatory light chain (J02854) coding sequence as a template for PCR. New
restriction sites for XhoI and BamHI were added to the light-chain sequence
using the primers, 5-ttttctcgagggatgtccagcaagcgggcc-3 and 3-ttcctatttgtgct-
gatccctaggccgg-5, respectively. PCR was performed using standard protocols
and a GeneAmp 9700 thermocycler (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).
After PCR, the MLC sequence was cloned into the EGFP-C1 vector (Clontech,
Palo Alto, CA) using standard protocols. Transient transfections were per-
formed using Lipofectamine Plus and protocols from Invitrogen (Carlsbad,
CA). Cells used for transfections were either gerbil fibroma cells or NIH 3T3
fibroblasts (ATCC) at 50–60% confluency. Both cell types were grown in
DMEM supplemented with 10% BCS plus antibiotics (all from GIBCO BRL).
Antibodies and Fluorescent Tags
A polyclonal antibody specific for phosphorylated Ser19 of MLC was the
generous gift of Dr. Fumio Matsumura (Rutgers University). Dr. Alexey
Belkin (American Red Cross) provided the antivinculin mAb. Antibody spe-
cific for -actinin (pAb) was generated previously in this laboratory. Anti-
myosin, anti-MLC, and antiactin were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
Fluorescently conjugated secondary antibodies, as well as fluorescently
tagged phalloidin, were purchased from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR).
Time-lapse Microscopy
Swiss 3T3 cells expressing GFP--actinin were treated with 5 nM calyculin A
(Biomol, Plymouth Meeting, PA), 2 M LPA or vehicle alone in DMEM
culture media buffered with 20 mM HEPES. Fluorescence time-lapse micros-
copy was performed at room temperature using a Zeiss Axiophot microscope
with 100x or 63x oil objective, MicroMAX 5 cooled CCD camera (Princeton
Instruments, Princeton, NJ) and MetaMorph Imaging software (Universal
Imaging, West Chester, PA). Periodicity or center-to-center spacing was mea-
sured using the software’s linear measuring tool. Peripheral sarcomeric units
were classified as those within 5–7 m of a focal adhesion, whereas central
sarcomeres were considered within 10-m segment of the midpoint of the
stress fiber. The same sarcomeric units were measured in this way in each
plane of a time-lapse series of images. Data handling and statistical analyses
were performed using Microsoft Excel (Seattle, WA), and Instat/Prism soft-
ware form Graphpad Software (San Diego, CA). Nonlinear regression anal-
ysis and curve fitting were performed using the built-in regression and
polynomial curve-fit function within Prism/Graphpad Software. Gerbil fi-
broma cells transiently transfected with GFP-MLC were used to measure
GFP-MLC periodicity and analyzed using the same methods as described for
GFP--actinin. Measurements of focal adhesion area over time were also
performed using the same time-lapse video of GFP--actinin. In addition,
interference reflection microscopy (IRM) time-lapse video was used to con-
firm focal adhesion area changes after stimulation with calyculin A. IRM
images were taken using a 100 1.3 NA objective and filter cube with two
perpendicularly adjusted polarizers on an Olympus IX81 microscope. The
epifluorescence light intensity was attenuated with a 50% transmission ND
filter in the epifluorescence light path. IRM images were taken using a
Hamamatsu 4880 CCD cooled camera.
Immunofluorescence
Cells were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS and permeabilized in 0.5%
Triton X-100 in TBS before staining. For localization and quantitation of MLC
and phospho-S19-MLC before and after stimulation, gerbil fibroma cells were
fixed, and the dorsal membrane removed according to a method modified
from Katoh et al. (1998, 2001). Briefly, cells were gently rocked for 30 min at
4°C in 2.5 mM triethanolamine (Sigma) in PBS. Dorsal surfaces were sheared
by gentle rocking (4°C) in 0.05% Triton X-100 in PBS. These cells were stained
for 1 h at room temperature in humidified chambers with the appropriate
primary antibody, followed by fluorescently tagged secondary antibodies
(Molecular Probes) under the same conditions. Fluorescent images of these
cells were generated as described above for time-lapse imaging.
Fluorescence Quantification and Analyses
Fluorescence intensities were measured using the specialized measurement
functions incorporated within MetaMorph imaging software. Fluorescence
measurements were performed according to two different procedures de-
pending on the particular experiment. One set of fluorescence intensity mea-
surements quantified the average fluorescence within a standard 50-m2
circular region. By using a standard 50-m2 circular region, fluorescence
intensities could be compared between regions of the same set of stress fibers
and between cells of different treatments. To compare paired data from
central and peripheral stress fiber regions, ratios of central fluorescence to
peripheral fluorescence were calculated. Fluorescence intensities were also
quantified using line scan measurements along a 5-pixel-wide, 5-m-long line
segment drawn along peripheral or central regions of the same stress fibers.
Linescan data were graphed by aligning the initial maxima and minima and
generating mean fluorescence with regression analysis.
Fluorescence banding and periodicity for both MLC and -actinin were
further analyzed using Fourier analysis and autocorrelation. Power spectra of
stress fiber images were calculated to illustrate the frequencies of the pro-
nounced details in the original samples (designated as distinct white regions
within the spectrum). Image components of high frequency (shorter period-
icity) are represented as peaks toward the periphery of the Fourier spectrum,
whereas lower frequency subunits (longer periods) are situated closer to the
center. Measuring and interpreting power spectra can be sometimes difficult,
especially under circumstances where the details being compared are only
slightly different in frequency and/or size. Consequently we also used image
autocorrelation analysis to estimate the sizes of structural units within the
images. The autocorrelation routine calculates the correlation between a par-
ticular density value in the image to other density variations that emphasize
the dominant features of the original image (Russ, 1999). The width and decay
of the central peak within an autocorrelation map is used to determine the
correlation length. 1024  1024-pixel sample regions located near the cell
center or periphery in fluorescence images of MLC and -actinin were se-
lected for analysis. Fast Fourier transforms, power spectra, and autocorrela-
tion functions were computed using Gatan’s Digital Micrograph image pro-
cessing software (v. 3.4, Gatan Inc., Pleasanton, CA).
Stress Fiber Induction
Swiss 3T3 cells were starved in serum-free media for 16 h in order to lose
organization of stress fibers and focal adhesions. Immunolabelling was per-
formed on these cells as above. To assess calyculin stimulation of contractility,
Swiss 3T3 cells were plated on flexible silicone-rubber substrates as described
in Chrzanowska-Wodnicka and Burridge (1996).
Immunoblotting
NIH 3T3 cells were plated in 100-mm plastic tissue culture dishes and grown
just to confluency. Cells were then treated with 10 nM calyculin A for 5 min,
lysed in sample buffer, and collected with a 27-gauge needle to shear DNA.
Whole cell lysates were then run on 15% SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF
membranes (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Membranes were blocked in 5% nonfat
dry milk in TBST and probed with a polyclonal antibody specific for phospho-
MLC, followed by goat anti-rabbit HRP-conjugated secondary antibody
(Sigma). Enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL; Amersham, Piscataway, NJ)
was used to develop and visualize labeled protein. Membranes were then
stripped of antibody and stained with Coomassie blue to compare lanes for
equal loading of protein or reprobed with antiactin antibody for the same
purpose.
Fluorescence Recovery After Photobleaching
Gerbil fibroma cells or Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts expressing GFP-MLC or GFP--
actinin, respectively, were plated in glass-bottomed 35-mm tissue culture
dishes (no. 1.5, MatTek, Ashland, MA). When at 50–60% confluency, cells
were transfected with GFP-MLC. Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts stably expressing
GFP--actinin were used at 40–50% confluency. For fluorescence recovery
after photobleaching (FRAP) measurements, cells were maintained in 5% CO2
at 37°C in a heated chamber (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA) and
mounted on the microscope stage (Axiovert, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).
Photobleaching was achieved with a Spectra Physics 164 argon laser (Spectra-
Physics Laser, Mountain View, CA) beam at 100 mW (8.33 mW at the level
of the cell) for 100 msec, focused using a 100 Phase 3 Neofluar objective
mounted on a Zeiss Axiovert 10 inverted microscope with MetaMorph Im-
aging software.
Data analysis was performed using the statistical software from GraphPad/
Instat. These data were first normalized to randomly sampled intensity mea-
surements at nonbleached regions within the cell at the appropriate time
point and then compared as a ratio to average intensity of the same area
before photobleaching according to the equation: It/Rt R0/I0, where It is
average intensity of bleached area at time t, Rt is the average intensity of the
cell at time t, R0 is the average intensity of the cell before photobleaching, and
I0 is the average intensity of the bleached area before photobleaching. For
comparison of recovery curves between the periphery and central regions,
data were transformed by taking the natural log for each value (generated as
described above) and then performing linear regression analysis followed by
a two-tailed, unpaired t test.
To determine fluorescence recovery due to passive diffusion and diffusion
coefficients, some FRAP measurements were performed on a custom-built
system that used an argon laser light (Spectra Physics) as a light source for
spot excitation and photobleaching. The specimen fluorescence and fluores-
cence recovery after photobleaching were detected with a photomultiplier
(EMI) mounted on the Leitz microscope. We used a 40 fluor oil objective to
focus a laser beam to a 2.2-m spot.
RESULTS
Calyculin A Stimulates Contractility in Well-spread Cells
Contractility in nonmuscle cells is dependent on the in-
teraction of myosin II with F-actin and is regulated by
phosphorylation of the regulatory myosin light chain
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(MLC) (Sellers, 1991; Tan et al., 1992). We manipulated
MLC phosphorylation by treating cells with calyculin A, a
serine/threonine phosphatase inhibitor that enhances
MLC phosphorylation on Ser19 (Chartier et al., 1991).
Calyculin, 5 nM, stimulated an increase of phospho-Ser19-
MLC in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts or gerbil fibroma cells (Figure
1, A and B). Addition of 5 nM calyculin induced the
formation of stress fibers in quiescent, serum-starved
Swiss 3T3 cells (Figure 1, C and D). Concurrent with stress
fiber formation, increased cell contractility developed, as
shown by increased wrinkling of flexible rubber substrata
on which the cells were plated (Figure 1, E–G). These
observations are consistent with actomyosin-based con-
tractility contributing to the assembly of stress fibers (Chr-
zanowska-Wodnicka and Burridge, 1996).
Calyculin A treatment induced cells in the presence of
serum to contract. The time course of cell contraction was
dose dependent and varied among cell types. Calyculin A
concentrations of 5 nM, or less, induced cell contraction over
longer than 30 min. These effects of calyculin A were revers-
ible because Swiss 3T3 cells exposed to 5 nM calyculin A for
20 min respread within 10–20 min after calyculin was
washed out. Reversible effects in 3T3 cells after exposure of
up to 100 nM calyculin A have also previously been reported
(Chartier et al., 1991; Hirano et al., 1992).
Stress Fibers in Contracting Cells Exhibit Simultaneous
Stretching and Contraction in Different Regions
The incorporation of GFP--actinin into stress fibers and
focal adhesions allowed us to observe both structures during
cell contraction induced by treatment with 5 nM calyculin A.
In unstimulated well-spread cells, we observed little move-
ment of focal adhesions 40-min periods of observation.
Similarly, we did not detect changes over time in the peri-
odicity of GFP--actinin along stress fibers in these cells.
When we stimulated contractility by treatment with 5 nM
calyculin A, stress fibers shortened (16% in 30–40 min),
and we observed many focal adhesions moved centripetally
(Figure 2). In addition, mean focal adhesion area increased
by nearly 50% during the first 15–18 min after addition of
calyculin A (N  14, 5 cells; Figure 3), and these then
declined over the next 20–25 min (Figure 3D). In some cases,
focal adhesions were observed to totally disappear. Time-
lapse IRM imaging of gerbil fibroma cells confirmed that
mean focal adhesion area increased during the first 5 - 15
min after stimulation with calyculin A (our unpublished
results).
Initial observation of the peripheral regions of stress fibers
indicated that the bands of GFP--actinin fluorescence
moved closer together as the stress fibers shortened (Figure
Figure 1. Calyculin A, 5 nM, treatment induces stress fiber forma-
tion and increased wrinkling of flexible rubber substrates in serum-
starved, quiescent Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts. (A) NIH 3T3 fibroblasts
(lanes 1 and 2) or gerbil fibroma cells (lanes 3 and 4) were treated
with vehicle alone (lanes 1 and 3) or with calyculin A (lanes 2 and
4) and show increased phosphorylation on Ser19 of MLCs by im-
munoblotting of whole cell lystaes with an antibody specific for
P-Ser19 on MLC. (B) After immunoblotting with the phosphospe-
cific antibody, membranes were stripped and either stained with
Coomassie blue or reprobed with antiactin antibody to confirm
equal protein loading. (C) Quiescent cells have lost stress fibers as
shown by fluorescent labeling with FITC-conjugated phalloidin. (D)
Ten mintes after addition of calyculin A, stress fibers have reformed.
(E–G) Time series images of a single cell shown before stimulation
(E), and at 10 (F) and 20 min (G) after stimulation with 5 nM
calyculin, which induces wrinkling in the rubber substrate under-
lying the cell. Bar, 10 m.
Figure 2. Stimulation of contractility changes stress fibers and
focal adhesions. (A–D) Time-lapse images of Swiss 3T3 cells ex-
pressing GFP--actinin captured at 0 min, and at 10, 15, and 20 min
after addition of 5 nM calyculin A show that GFP--actinin bands
along stress fibers move closer together (arrows). Contraction of
stress fibers and centripetal movement of focal adhesions (marked
by asterisks, *) can also be observed in movement of both structures
from left (cell periphery) to right (toward cell center) in successive
time-lapse images. Bar, 2 m.
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2, arrows). However, the behavior of the sarcomeric units
differed along the length of the stress fibers; sarcomeres in
the middle of the cell often appeared to increase in length as
the overall length of the stress fibers decreased. To analyze
this phenomenon, we categorized sarcomeres according to
their position along the stress fiber as being either peripheral
(within 5–7 m of a focal adhesion) or central (within a
10-m segment either side of the midpoint; Figure 4). Dis-
tances between fluorescent bands of GFP--actinin (midline
to midline or center-to-center spacing; Figure 4B) were mea-
sured after exposure to control media or to media plus 5 nM
calyculin A for 30–40 min. Only longitudinal stress fibers
that passed near the ventral surface of the cell either beneath
the nucleus or beside the nuclear region were used. Al-
though the sarcomeric units along stress fibers of unstimu-
lated cells did not change (n  30, 7 cells; Figure 4C), the
sarcomeres in the peripheral regions of cells treated with
calyculin shortened by 30 – 40% (p  0.0001, n  40, 7 cells;
Figure 4D). During this period, central sarcomeres stretched
to 150% of their original length (p  0.0001, n  20, 4 cells;
Figure 4D). Peripheral sarcomeres shortened at a rate of 
0.017 m/min in response to 5 nM calyculin A, whereas
central sarcomeres lengthened by  0.024 m/min (unpub-
lished data). Similar stretching of central sarcomeres and
shortening of peripheral sarcomeres were observed in the
GFP--actinin–expressing Swiss 3T3 cells after stimulation
with LPA (Figure 4E). Sarcomeric units in stress fiber re-
gions between the peripheral and central regions were ini-
tially measured and found to have no net length change
during the same 30–40-min time period (p  0.9345, n  52,
5 cells; our unpublished results).
To examine myosin distribution after stimulation of
contractility in vivo, we constructed a GFP-tagged myosin
light-chain (GFP-MLC) chimera that localizes periodically
along stress fibers in a manner similar to endogenous
MLC in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts (Figure 5A) and gerbil fi-
broma cells (Figure 5C). Time-lapse imaging of trans-
fected fibroma cells revealed the behavior of GFP-MLC
before and after stimulation with 5 nM calyculin A. Peri-
odicity of GFP-MLC bands in both central and peripheral
regions did not change in unstimulated cells (p  0.2872,
n  45, 4 cells; unpublished data) and averaged 1.1  0.30
m at the periphery and 1.25  0.35 m in central regions.
After stimulation with 5 nM calyculin A, the periodicity of
GFP-MLC bands at the periphery decreased by 30% over
time (p  0.0001, n  51, 8 cells), whereas the periodicity
in central stress fiber regions increased to nearly 125% of
their original length (p  0.0029, n  15, 5 cells). These
data and Figure 5E showing NIH 3T3 cells demonstrate a
similar behavior of GFP-MLC bands and GFP--actinin
bands during stimulation of contractility.
Myosin and -actinin Bands Change Width in Response
to Stimulation
We also measured various spatial characteristics of MLC
and -actinin in unstimulated gerbil fibroma cells and
those stimulated with 5 nM calyculin A. Figure 6, A–C,
shows a gerbil fibroma cell 5 min after stimulation in
which the bands of MLC and -actinin are particularly
striking. The differences in band widths of MLC and
-actinin between the central (Figure 6B) and peripheral
(Figure 6C) stress fiber regions are clearly visible. We
found that the mean width of the MLC bands was greater
in central regions (0.78  0.13 m) than at the periphery
(0.60  0.11 m) in unstimulated cells (p  0.0001, n 
483, 5 cells, t test). The mean MLC bandwidth increased to
0.85  0.14 m in the central stress fiber region (p 
0.0001, n  252, 5 cells, t test), and decreased in peripheral
regions (0.48  0.10 m; p  0.0001, n  231, 5 cells, t
test), of cells stimulated for 5 min (Figure 6D). The mean
width of -actinin bands was also different between the
center (0.63  0.12 m) and periphery (0.51  0.08 m) in
unstimulated cells (p  0.0001, n  377, 5 cells, t test;
Figure 6E). Central -actinin bands increased width
Figure 3. Focal adhesion area increases in response to increased
contraction. (A–C) Time-lapse image series showing growth of focal
adhesions marked by GFP--actinin expressed in Swiss 3T3 cells
treated with 5 nM calyculin A. (D) Graph of focal adhesion area
following stimulation with 5 nM calyculin.
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within 5 min (0.71  0.13 m; p  0.001, n  190, 5 cells,
t test). In contrast, peripheral -actinin bands decreased in
width (0.43  0.07 m) within 5 min (p  0.001, n  187,
5 cells, t test; Figure 6E).
Differential Distribution of Myosin in Stress Fibers of
Contracting Cells
Myosin II is responsible for force generation within stress
fibers, and our results suggest that contractile force is gen-
erated nonuniformly along stress fibers. Consistent with this
idea, the concentration of myosin II has been reported to be
higher in the periphery of serum-starved cells (Kolega and
Taylor, 1993). Additionally, levels of activating MLC phos-
phorylation differ between the periphery of the cell at the
leading edge and the tail region of migrating cells (Post et al.,
1995). To characterize myosin distribution, we stained un-
stimulated and calyculin-treated gerbil fibroma cells with
antibodies against MLC. Cells were gently and briefly per-
meabilized before fixing and then sheared of dorsal surfaces,
leaving mainly stress fibers and focal adhesions adhering to
glass coverslips. Processing cells according to these proce-
dures assured that only fluorescence associated with stress
fibers was included without interference from fluorescent
proteins in the cytosol or dorsal-sheath (Zigmond et al.,
1979). Fluorescence intensities per micron2 of MLC in un-
stimulated cells were different between the center and pe-
riphery of the same stress fibers (p  0.0001, n  50, 5 cells,
paired t test). Peripheral intensity was greater than that in
central regions (unpublished data). Thus, a higher concen-
tration of MLC occurs at the stress fiber periphery before
stimulation. Similarly, after stimulation with calyculin A,
peripheral intensity per micron2 for MLC was greater than
that in central regions (p  0.0001, n  40, 5 cells, paired t
test; Figure 7A). Fluorescence intensities of -actinin display
Figure 4. Simultaneous stretching and shortening
of -actinin periodicity in contracting stress fibers.
(A) Well-spread Swiss 3T3 cell maintained in serum
showing GFP--actinin distribution before stimula-
tion. (B) Enlarged area from (A) illustrating sarco-
meric unit of stress fibers and center-to-center spac-
ing used to measure “sarcomere” length. (C–E)
Measurements of sarcomere length over time
showed no change in unstimulated cells (C), but
revealed simultaneous stretching and shortening of
sarcomeres in cells stimulated with 5 nM calyculin A
(D) or LPA (E).
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the opposite trend; higher intensities occur at central regions
than in the periphery of stress fibers (Figure 7B). This indi-
cates that more -actinin localizes in central regions where
less MLC is present.
An alternative approach to analyzing intensities of both
MLC and -actinin in different regions of stress fibers was to
use 5-m line scans of fluorescence along stress fiber seg-
ments. Line scans were obtained for MLC and -actinin in
calyculin-stimulated cells. Because of considerable variation
in the periodicity between fluorescent bands of MLC or
-actinin in different stress fibers, multiple line scans were
compared by aligning their initial fluorescence maxima. The
lack of regularity in spacing between different stress fibers
resulted in a rapid smoothing of mean fluorescence such
that the periodicity was often difficult to detect after one or
two cycles. Line scan analysis after stimulation of contrac-
tion confirmed that for both MLC and -actinin the period-
icity between fluorescence peaks at the periphery was 0.77
to 0.91 m, and for the central region was between 1.2 and
1.5 m (Figure 7, C and D). Additionally, this analysis also
confirmed that MLC was more concentrated in the periph-
eral regions (Figure 7C), whereas -actinin was more con-
centrated in the central regions (Figure 7D).
Fourier and Autocorrelation Analysis of Fluorescence
Banding and Periodicity
To complement our line scan measurements, images of the
stress fibers stained for -actinin or myosin were sampled at
the periphery near the focal adhesions and at the central
regions from calyculin-stimulated gerbil fibroma cells (Fig-
ure 8) and analyzed using Fourier transform and autocorre-
lation analyses. The use of Fourier and autocorrelation im-
age-processing techniques to analyze repeating banding
patterns in biological systems (such as muscle) has been well
documented (e.g., Shah and Lieber, 2003; Mansour et al.,
2004). The power spectra for stress fibers at the periphery
near the focal adhesions in both -actinin (Figure 8B) and
MLC (Figure 8H) produce peaks (marked with red dots) that
are farther from the center of the spectrum image than are
the peaks produced from samples in central stress fiber
regions (Figure 8, E and K, depicting -actinin and MLC,
Figure 5. GFP-MLC expressed in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts or
gerbil fibroma cells incorporates into stress fibers. (A) NIH
3T3 or (C) gerbil fibroma cells were transiently transfected
with GFP-MLC and double-labeled with fluorescently
tagged phalloidin to show filamentous actin (B and D). (E)
Center-to-center spacing (periodicity) of GFP-MLC in
NIH 3T3 cells decreased in the periphery of stress fibers
after stimulation of contractility, whereas the periodicity
in the central regions increased.
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respectively). This suggests that the major components
within these sample images (i.e., -actinin and MLC bands)
are more closely spaced (higher frequency) at the periphery
than those near the center, where the frequency is lower and
spacing is greater. Autocorrelation analysis of sample im-
ages from central stress fiber regions (Figure 8, F and L,
-actinin and MLC, respectively) reveal larger central peaks
than those from regions near the focal adhesions at the
periphery (Figure 8, C and I, -actinin and MLC, respec-
tively). These results correlate with our measured differ-
ences in -actinin and MLC banding frequencies between
the central and peripheral stress fiber regions.
Myosin Light Chains are Differentially Phosphorylated
Between Center and Periphery
We then measured the fluorescence intensity of the fluores-
cently labeled MLC and phospho-S19-MLC, at central and
peripheral regions of the same stress fibers in unstimulated
cells or cells that had been stimulated with 5 nM calyculin A.
Fluorescence intensities were normalized to average inten-
sities of the whole cell as measured by random sampling
over different cell regions. Previous studies have reported
that upon stimulation of cells with LPA or thrombin, in-
creased phosphorylation on Ser19 of MLC precedes reorga-
nization of actin and myosin into stress fibers (Chrza-
nowska-Wodnicka and Burridge, 1996; Goeckeler and
Wysolmerski, 1995). We observed that more phospho-S19-
MLC localizes at stress fiber peripheries after stimulation
with calyculin A (Figure 9, A and B). To quantify the distri-
bution of active myosin, we generated ratios of fluorescence
intensity of phospho-MLC to total MLC at the periphery and
central regions. The ratio of fluorescence intensity of phos-
pho-MLC to total MLC was higher at the periphery (p 
0.001, n  125, 5 cells) than at central regions (p  0.05, n 
125, 5 cells) in cells stimulated with calyculin A (Figure 9C).
Dynamics of MLC and -actinin in the Central and
Peripheral Regions of Stress Fibers
The variation in MLC phosphorylation at different regions
along stress fibers could affect not only force generation in
the different regions, but also the stability of myosin
filaments in these regions. MLC phosphorylation pro-
motes myosin filament assembly and interaction with F-
actin (Craig et al., 1983; Trybus, 1991; Kolega and Kumar,
1999; Iwasaki et al., 2001); thus it would be predicted that
the more highly phosphorylated myosin filaments should
Figure 6. Indirect immunofluorescence of my-
osin light chains (red) and -actinin (green)
shows complementary periodic localization
along stress fibers. (A) Stress fiber banding pat-
terns are visible in a gerbil fibroma cell, 5 min
after stimulation with 5 nM calyculin. (B) -ac-
tinin and MLC bands are wider in central re-
gions than in peripheral regions (C). (D) Band-
widths of MLC in central regions increase after
stimulation with calyculin A shown by a shift in
frequency distribution of band-widths. (E) MLC
bandwidths at the periphery display a decrease
as shown by a shift of the frequency distribution
in the opposite direction. (F) -actinin band-
widths in central regions are increased after
stimulation, whereas those at the periphery de-
crease (G). Bars, 10 m (A) and 5 m (B).
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be more stable. To explore the stability differences of
myosin along stress fibers, we used transiently transfected
GFP-MLC expressed in fibroma cells and measured fluo-
rescence recovery after photobleaching. A 2.2-m-diame-
ter spot was photobleached and a time-lapse series of
images was acquired. The relative fluorescence intensity
within the bleached area was measured during recovery.
Fluorescence recovery of GFP-MLC in peripheral stress
fiber regions showed t1/2  21 min (Figure 10A). Fluores-
cence recovery of GFP-MLC in central stress fiber regions
showed t1/2  8.5 min, with near total recovery by 21 min
(Figure 10A). Half-time recovery periods are significantly
different between the central and peripheral regions (p 
0.0001, t test). To separate recovery into a fast phase due
to diffusion of individual myosins and a slow phase that
reflects association with myosin filaments, we repeated
FRAP experiments with a photomultiplier that allowed
temporal data collection in a millisecond time scale. Dif-
fusion coefficients for GFP-MLC were not significantly
different between central and periphery stress fiber re-
gions (p  0.1318, n  10) and the fast phase of fluores-
cence recovery occurred in both regions within 10 –15
milliseconds after photobleaching (Figure 10B). Together
this demonstrated that faster exchange of GFP-MLC oc-
curred in central regions than at the periphery and indi-
cated that GFP-MLC is more stably associated with stress
fibers in the periphery.
We also performed the same FRAP measurements of GFP-
-actinin exchange at the periphery and central regions of
stress fibers. Photobleached spots in central stress fiber re-
gions recovered fluorescence with a half-time of t1/2  2.5
min after bleaching and almost completely recovered fluo-
rescence within 7 min (n  12; Figure 10C). Bleached spots
at the periphery recovered at t1/2  4.5 min after photo-
bleaching and showed nearly full recovery by 8 min after
bleaching (n  8; Figure 10C). Both of these half-times for
recovery fall within values observed previously for -actinin
(Glück and Ben-Ze’ev, 1994; Edlund et al., 2001). Compari-
son of recovery rates for central and peripheral regions
indicates a significant difference in the mean half-time re-
covery between the two regions (p  0.0001, two-tailed t
test). This suggests that GFP--actinin, like GFP-MLC, is
more stably associated with stress fibers at the periphery
than in more central regions.
DISCUSSION
We have used GFP fusion constructs of -actinin and the
regulatory MLC to examine the dynamics of stress fibers and
focal adhesions in living cells as these are induced to con-
tract. Initially, we used LPA, a component of serum, to
stimulate contraction, but for most experiments we have
used calyculin A, an inhibitor of the serine/threonine phos-
phatase, PP1, because this was less variable and induced cell
contraction at a slow, controlled rate. As with LPA treat-
ment, stimulation of serum-starved cells lacking stress fibers
with calyculin A induced contraction and stress fiber assem-
bly, consistent with models that assign a primary role to
contractility in the assembly of these structures (Chrza-
nowska-Wodnicka and Burridge, 1996).
For most experiments we used calyculin A at a concen-
tration (5 nM) that was just above its IC50 for PP1 (1–2 nM;
Ishihara et al., 1989). However, we suspect that the concen-
tration achieved within cells was well below the concentra-
tion we applied, because the rate of contraction was in-
creased at concentrations above 10 nM, indicating that we
used a submaximal ED. Using GFP--actinin as a marker,
we observed growth and centripetal movement of most
focal adhesions in response to stimulated contraction. This
behavior of focal adhesions was confirmed by IRM. Focal
adhesion movement has been reported under a variety of
Figure 7. Fluorescence intensity of antibody-labeled
MLC and -actinin measured in the central and periph-
eral regions of stress fibers of extracted cells that have
been treated with 5 nM calyculin A. (A) Gerbil fibroma
cells have higher fluorescence intensity per m2 and
therefore a greater concentration of MLC at the periph-
ery. (B) Fluorescence intensity and concentration of
-actinin is greater in central stress fiber regions. Line
scans of fluorescence intensities along stress fiber seg-
ments show differences in intensities and periodicities
of antibody-labeled MLC and -actinin between the
center and the periphery after calyculin A stimulation.
Multiple line scans were aligned as described in the text
for MLC (C) or -actinin (D). MLC is less concentrated
and has longer periodicities in central regions than in
peripheral regions (C). (D) The average central period-
icity between -actinin peaks is greater than that in the
periphery. Fluorescence intensities display the reverse
relationship to that found for MLC. Higher -actinin
fluorescence occurs in central regions than in periph-
eral regions.
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conditions (Smilenov et al., 1999; Pankov et al., 2000; Zamir et
al., 2000; Riveline et al., 2001).
The organization of components within stress fibers has
been studied for many years by both electron microscopy
and immunofluorescence. Many of the components display
a periodic distribution along stress fibers reminiscent of the
sarcomeric organization within striated muscle, and this has
led to a consensus view that stress fibers behave and func-
tion like muscle myofibrils. Our work here, however, indi-
cates that stress fibers display unexpected features that dis-
tinguish them from typical myofibrils. First, individual
“sarcomeric” units within stress fibers can behave indepen-
dently of each other. In response to stimulation of contrac-
tion, stress fibers decrease in overall length, but only a
subset of sarcomeres at the periphery shorten, whereas those
within the center elongate; sarcomeres in regions between
the periphery and center display little net change during this
period of stress fiber contraction. Second, whereas the indi-
vidual filaments in typical striated muscles maintain a con-
stant length during contraction or stretching (Huxley, 1966;
Craig, 1994), in stress fibers the dimensions of the myosin
and -actinin bands vary during contraction and do so
differently in different regions.
The simultaneous stretching and contraction of sarco-
meres in different regions of a single stress fiber suggest that
either the resistance to stretching and/or the contractile
force generated within a stress fiber vary locally along its
length. This contrasts with the behavior of sarcomeres in
striated muscles. However, localized stretching has been
reported in contracting damaged or diseased muscle tissue
in the phenomenon of “Z-line streaming” (Banker and En-
gel, 1994). For several reasons, we think it unlikely that the
behavior of sarcomeric units in stress fibers that we report
here is due to calyculin A inducing damage. First, in serum-
starved cells lacking stress fibers, calyculin A promoted the
assembly of these structures. Second, we restricted our mea-
surements to cells treated with low doses of calyculin A and
for time periods in which cell rounding did not occur. Third,
even extending the observations to where cell rounding took
place, we found that this was reversible, and respreading
occurred after washout of the drug. Similarly, previous stud-
ies using 10-fold high concentrations of calyculin observed
Figure 8. Autocorrelation and Fourier
analyses of fluorescence bands of -actinin
and MLC in gerbil fibroma cells 5 min after
stimulation with 5 nM calyculin A. Sample
images of -actinin at the periphery (A) and
center (D), with their respective power spec-
tra (B and E) and autocorrelation images (C
and F). Sample images of MLC at the pe-
riphery (G) and center (J), with their respec-
tive power spectra (H and K) and autocor-
relation images (I and L). The red dots in
panels B, E, H, and K represent the location
of the computer-measured peaks within the
power spectra. Scale bars, 2 m.
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that, after removal of the drug, rounded cells respread and
went through mitosis normally (Chartier et al., 1991; Hirano
et al., 1992). Together these results suggest that the unex-
pected behavior of different regions along the stress fiber is
not due to some irreversible damage to these structures.
Consistent with the force generated along a stress fiber being
nonuniform, we observed a higher concentration of myosin
in the peripheral regions of stress fibers compared with the
central regions and more myosin light chain phosphoryla-
tion (i.e., more active myosin) in the periphery following
treatment with calyculin A. The lengthening of central sar-
comeres during contraction may also indicate less resistance
to stretching. Myosin II is a potent, multivalent actin fila-
ment cross-linker when the myosin is activated. Conse-
quently, it would be predicted that where it is more active
(the periphery), it would provide more resistance to stretch-
ing than in regions where it is less active (the central zone).
We measured FRAP and found a large difference in the rate
of exchange of GFP-MLC between the periphery and center
of stress fibers. The increased rate of exchange in the central
sarcomeres may reflect the decreased myosin activity in this
region, but it may also relate to decreased interactions with
other components as well. Together these results suggest
that, in response to stimulation of contraction by calyculin
A, the central regions of stress fibers are both less contractile
and less able to resist stretching than are the peripheral
regions.
In response to contraction, we observed changes in the
dimensions of the myosin and -actinin bands in stress
fibers. In regions where there was a shortening of the sar-
comeres, the individual bands became shorter, whereas in
regions where there was stretching, these bands became
wider. We noted also that the dimensions of the bands often
varied in unstimulated cells, and this has also been noted
previously (Sanger et al., 1986). Again, this variation in band
width distinguishes the behavior of these structures from
the behavior of striated muscle sarcomeres. Myosin-contain-
ing A-bands in muscle maintain a constant width during
Figure 9. Distribution of phosphorylated MLC in unstimulated
and stimulated gerbil fibroma cells. (A and B) Indirect immunola-
belling of fibroma cells with antibodies specific for MLC (red) and
phospho-Ser19-MLC (green). Green reveals higher concentrations of
phospho-MLC at the periphery of stress fibers in both unstimulated
(A) and stimulated cells (B). The ratio of phospho-MLC to MLC
increases after stimulation (C).
Figure 10. FRAP of GFP-MLC (expressed in gerbil fibroma cells)
or GFP--actinin (expressed in Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts). (A) Greater
exchange of GFP-MLC occurs in central regions than in peripheral
zones. The t1/2 of GFP-MLC in central regions is 8.5 min (n  14),
whereas that for peripheral spots is t1/2  21 min after photobleach-
ing (N  9). (B) Fast phase of fluorescence recovery due to passive
diffusion of GFP-MLC shows 21% recovery of prebleach fluores-
cence within the first 10 msec after bleaching before plateauing
before beginning the slow phase of active recovery depicted in A.
(C) GFP--actinin recovers after photobleaching with a t1/2  2.5
min in central regions and 4 min in peripheral regions with essen-
tially full recovery by 8–10 min in both regions.
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contraction or stretching, as they slide relative to the actin
filaments (Huxley 1966). However, an exception is found in
Limulus telson muscle in which A-bands are shorter with
ragged edges in stretched, activated muscle preparations,
and this shortening is attributed to filament degradation
(Levine et al., 1991). This change in A-bands is not equivalent
to what we have observed because in central, stretched
stress fiber regions, the myosin bands increase in width,
although the local fluorescence intensity is less than at the
periphery.
Nonmuscle myosin II assembles into short bipolar fila-
ments consisting of 10–30 myosin molecules (Svitkina et al.,
1989; Verkhovsky and Borisy, 1993). The apparent stretching
or contraction of a myosin filament could occur by addition
or loss of individual myosins. However, the data from in
vitro studies indicates that assembly is promoted by MLC
phosphorylation and if filaments were growing by addition
of myosins, one would predict the reverse of what we have
observed: that the regions of highest MLC phosphorylation
would correlate with the longest filaments. The most de-
tailed electron microscopy of myosin II organization in non-
muscle cells has been performed by Verkhovsky, Borisy, and
their colleagues (Svitkina et al., 1989; Verkhovsky and
Borisy, 1993; Verkhovsky et al., 1995). These investigators
have observed that the bands (“ribbons” in their nomencla-
ture) of myosin II are composed of many myosin filaments
aligned laterally. In some regions, they noted a striking
alignment, but in other regions the filaments were less well
ordered. In the central regions of stress fibers, misalignment
of the myosin filaments may arise from the myosin mole-
cules being less active and less stably associated with stress
fibers, resulting in the filaments being pulled relative to each
other. At the light microscope level, it has not been possible
to discern individual myosin filaments, but a more stag-
gered arrangement would generate the broader bands of
fluorescence seen in central stress fiber regions. Fluorescence
intensity measurements were consistent with the broader
bands arising from misalignment of myosin filaments rather
than addition of more myosin subunits within individual
filaments, because the intensity was less where the bands
were broader than where the bands were narrow.
Like the myosin, -actinin fluorescent bands appeared
narrower in the periphery and broader in the center of stress
fibers after a contraction stimulus. However, here the inten-
sity measurements indicated that more -actinin was being
recruited to the wider bands seen in the central regions. In
striated muscle, the -actinin-containing Z-lines come closer
together upon contraction but the width of the Z-lines can
expand as the muscle sarcomere shortens (Craig, 1994). We
observed that the -actinin bands decreased at the periphery
where the sarcomeric units shortened during stress fiber
contraction. This suggests that in stress fibers, -actinin in
dense bodies is not strictly equivalent to Z-lines in muscle.
The band that does change its dimensions during muscle
contraction is the I-band, which represents the region of
nonoverlap between the actin and myosin filaments. With
contraction, the I-band shortens and with stretching it
lengthens as the overlap between the actin and myosin
filaments increases or decreases, respectively (Huxley, 1969).
It is striking that the equivalent of an I-band is rarely, if ever,
seen in stress fibers. The changes in dimensions of the -ac-
tinin bands during stress fiber contraction resemble the be-
havior of the I-bands of striated muscle sarcomeres. This
leads us to propose an alternative model for the organization
of stress fiber sarcomeres. We suggest that -actinin is not
confined to a relatively narrow Z-line structure, but extends
into the equivalent of the I-band, binding to regions of actin
that do not overlap with myosin. During contraction, -ac-
tinin must be progressively displaced, with the result that
the band of -actinin shrinks in width to a minimum value.
Careful EM analysis of -actinin distribution in contracted
vs. stretched regions of stress fibers will be needed to test
this model. It will be interesting to look for possible mech-
anisms by which -actinin may be displaced by myosin or
proteins that are associated with myosin (e.g., caldesmon). It
is known that the binding of -actinin to F-actin is inhibited
by tropomyosin (Holmes et al., 1971), and the interaction of
nonmuscle -actinin with F-actin is inhibited by calcium
(Burridge and Feramisco, 1981). In addition, the affinity of
-actinin for F-actin is relatively low (Burridge and Feram-
isco, 1981), and this would be compatible with rapid reor-
ganization.
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